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BON VOYAGE

senses
Feast for the

Chan Siew Lian immerses herself in a sensory

L

ast November, I travelled to Northern Kansai in central Japan on a
sponsored group tour. Getting to
our first stop took a while: six hours on a
red-eye flight from Singapore to Kansai
international airport, three-and-a-half
hours aboard two trains — and it wasn’t
over yet.
We still had a boat to catch and a cable
car ride, after which the plan was to take
in Amanohashidate — one of Japan’s top
Three Views — upside down, our heads
between our legs.

experience of Northern Kansai in Japan

CONTINUED ON D8

Up to

$1000 OFF
Per Cabin*

10/13D GREENLAND EXPEDITION CRUISE
& ICELAND MIDNIGHT SUN HOLIDAY

FREE
Cabin Upgrade*

Reykjavik • Kangerlussuaq • Sisimiut
Qeqertarsuaq • Eqip Sermia Glacier • Ilulissat • Itilleq
• Return Airfare • Iceland-Greenland Return Flight
• Round-Trip Airport & Pier Transfers
• 2/5N Pre & Post Cruise Accommodation in Reykjavik
• 5N Full Board Shipboard Accommodation on Ocean Atlantic
• Guided Zodiac Landing & Shoreside Activities
• Blue Lagoon With Comfort Package Admission
• Reykjavik City Tour • Welcome Dinner*
• Fully Escorted From Singapore* • Land & Cruise Tipping*
Special Dep: Aug 18,21

7388

fr $

15/19D ANTARCTICA EXPEDITION CRUISE
& ARGENTINA HOLIDAY / BRAZIL

Rio de Janeiro • Iguazu Falls • Buenos Aires • Ushuaia
South Shetland Islands • Antarctic Peninsula
• Return Airfare • Inter-South America Flights
• Round-Trip Airport & Pier Transfers
• 3/7N Pre & Post Cruise Accommodation in South America
• Pre/Post Cruise City Sightseeing Tours in Each City*
• 9N Full Board Shipboard Accommodation on Ocean Atlantic
• Onboard Lectures, Workshops & Wildlife Spotting
• Guided Zodiac Landing & Shoreside Activities • Welcome Dinner*
• Fully Escorted From Singapore* • Land & Cruise Tipping*
New Year Dep: Dec 30
fr $
Special Dep: Jan 3

16,388

12D ICELAND EXPEDITION CRUISE
MIDNIGHT SUN HOLIDAY

Reykjavik • Westman Islands • Papey
Akureyri • Isafjordur • Latrabjarg
• Return Airfare • Round-Trip Airport & Pier Transfers
• 2N Pre/Post Accommodation in Reykjavik
• 7N Full Board Shipboard Accommodation on
Ocean Atlantic • Guided Zodiac Landing &
Shoreside Activities • Land & Cruise Tipping
• Arctic Circle Crossing Near Grimsey
• Lectures by Renowned Expedition Speakers
fr $
Special Dep: Jul 22,29

6888

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $

12D SVALBARD POLAR BEAR
EXPEDITION CRUISE HOLIDAY

Longyearbyen • Fuglehuken • Smeerenburg
Fuglensongen • Andoyane • Ny Alesund • Copenhagen
• Return Airfare
• Copenhagen-Longyearbyen Return Flight
• Round-Trip Airport & Pier Transfers
• 2N Pre/Post Accommodation in Copenhagen
• 7N Full Board Shipboard Accommodation on
Ocean Atlantic • Zodiac Cruises in the Fjords
& Nature Walks on the Tundra
fr $
Special Dep: Jun 14

578 to $950

7388

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply.
All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

Chan Brothers Whirl Round The World Suntec Travel Fair
Preview Sale 15 - 17 Feb (Fri - Sun)

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6212 9684

150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm
Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm www.ChanBrothersFreeNEasy.com

eTravelAdvisor App
Download & get
exclusive ﬂash sales,
limited-time deals
& more

Above:
View from
the Kinosaki
Onsen Ropeway
observation
deck.
Left: There are
seven public
hot springs to
choose from at
Kinosaki Onsen.
PHOTOS: TOYOOKA
CITY, CHAN SIEW LIAN
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BON VOYAGE

SPOTS THAT
SPARK JOY
Kinosaki Onsen

Left: An outdoor
bath at Kouno-yu,
the oldest hot
spring in Kinosaki
Onsen town.
Below: At a crab
kaiseki dinner,
the catch of the
day becomes
the highlight of
your trip.

Do the matanozoki
to get the best views
of Amanohashidate
— bend over and
look between your
legs for a flipped
view of the sky
and the sea.
PHOTO: KYOTO BY THE
SEA DMO

PHOTOS: TOYOOKA CITY

Smell: Pining for nature

CONTINUED FROM D7

Ah, my legs. They felt like chunks of Virginia
ham marinating in inactivity. But as I stepped
off the train at Amanohashidate Station, the
fresh scent of 8,000 pine trees in the surrounding forest revived me.
Clean, sharp. It travelled up my nose and
down my lungs as I breathed it all in.
“More! more!”, my oxygen-starved lungs
yelled as I stopped to inhale deeply. “A breath
of fresh air” wasn’t a metaphor in these parts,
it was therapy.
Running after my travel companions, I realised that my legs had regained their feeling.

senses
Feast for the

Sight: In search of the
green dragon

Ask the locals and they will tell you that the
god who created Japan once travelled back
and forth between heaven and earth using a
ladder. One day, the ladder fell and became
Amanohashidate (“bridge to heaven”), a
3.6km-long sandbar that resembles a bridge
over heaven from the north side, and a dragon
flying to the heavens from the south side.
To unlock the best views, however, you will
need to perform matanozoki — the crotch peek.
How this unconventional viewing method
started here is hazy, but according to one
account, it dates back to the 18th century,
when an enterprising ship captain named
Yoshida used matanozoki to promote Amanohashidate to tourists.
Ever willing to test the hype, I ascended the
viewing platform at Kasamatsu Park and bent
over, wary that there was no railing behind me.
Blood rushed to my head as the silver sea
switched places with the grey sky. It was as
if an optometrist had handed me corrective
glasses: the vista cleared while colours
became more pronounced.
All those nights spent stargazing surely
taught Yoshida-san a thing or two about navigating the heavens.

Sound: It squeaks!
At the Kotohikihama beach in Kyotango, tour-

MERICAN BEAT
THE A

UP TO
40% OFF*

Nevada

Los Angeles

Explore America’s Musical Journey From San Francisco’s Rock to Nevada’s Blues

PACKAGE TOURS

11/12D Highlights of
Western USA / Supersaver

2N Stay in San Francisco
17-Mile Drive, World’s Most Scenic Drive
Dep: Apr - Jun

11D Scenic Arizona, Yosemite
& Vibrant Las Vegas
2N Stay in Las Vegas
Full-day Yosemite National Park Tour
Dep: Apr - Jun

Return Airfare
Return Seat-in-Coach Transfer
6/7/8N Accommodation

10D Los Angeles &
Las Vegas Fantasia
FREE 1N in Anaheim
Dep: Daily

8/11D Eastern USA &
Orlando Fantasia

Daily Continental Breakfast in Orlando
Dep: Wed,Sat

Hotline:

6212 9660

Up to

$900 OFF
Per Couple*

2688

fr $

Per Couple*

Hotline:

4388

fr $

6212 9684
2 to Go

Up to

$200 OFF
Per Couple*

fr $

3138

Up to

$200 OFF
Per Couple*

3388

fr $

All prices are subjected to associated taxes & surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $133 to $709
*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply. While stocks last. All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6438 8880

150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm

PLUS UP TO $200 OFF
PER CABIN*

CRUISE ON YOUR BIRTHDAY
& GET FUN TREATS*

3/7D HONG KONG / HONG KONG & JAPAN /
HONG KONG & PHILIPPINES WORLD DREAM FLY CRUISE

Return Airfare by Cathay Paciﬁc
2/5N Shipboard Accommodation on World Dream
Dep: Feb - Mar

2N KUALA LUMPUR GETAWAY /
MALACCA ESCAPE
Sailing: Feb - Oct (Wed)

Sailing: Feb - Oct (Fri)

439

fr $

Cruise Only

GENTING DREAM

2N BINTAN ISLAND
WEEKEND GETAWAY

Up to

$400 OFF

Taste: All crabbed out
“Winter is coming” can only mean one thing
in Northern Kansai: snow crab season.
Many hotels and ryokans will give you the
option of adding a crab kaiseki (multi-course)
dinner to your stay. A hearty appetite is advised,
as a line-up of fresh crabs comes your way: raw,
steamed, grilled, tempura-style, for shabu shabu
and in claypot rice. You may end up walking
sideways after the feast, especially if you pair it
with some locally brewed sake.
If you like your meals meaty, then Tajima beef
deserves a place on your to-eat list. Purebred
Tajima cattle are born, bred, and fattened for
slaughter in what is now the northern Hyogo
prefecture, an area surrounded by mountains.
While the world-famous Kobe beef represents
the pinnacle of Tajima beef, locals love the latter
so much, you might find Kobe beef being sold as
Tajima beef. Tender and buttery smooth, it was
the best beef I had ever tasted.

Feel: Being boiled alive

Chan Brothers Whirl Round The World Suntec Travel Fair
Preview Sale 15 - 17 Feb (Fri - Sun)

San Francisco

ists run on the sand not for exercise, but to hear
it squeak.
The Japanese call it naki-suna, or singing
sand.
Mr Kazuo Okada, local guide and beach conservationist, demonstrated a range of sounds
when he thumped the ground like a cajon, then
“clapped” the sand between his hands to get that
signature squeak.
Intrigued, I tried mimicking him, but there
was only silence on my first attempt.
Sensing my disappointment, Mr Okada
explained that the sand at Kotohikihama doesn’t
always squeak. Singing sand results from the
friction between dry, clean sand and tiny quartz
beads present in it. Japan has about 30 singing
sand beaches.
I continued my naki-suna education at the
Kotohikihama Singing Sand Museum. It was fun
and enlightening, yet sombre. In particular, an
exhibit on items stranded on Japan’s shores —
toys, fishing nets, cigarette lighters, syringes and
microplastics — left a mark on me.
The local community organises clean-ups
regularly to keep the beach pristine, and smoking is banned. Memories of a black sea remain
— a Russian oil tanker ran aground in the Sea
of Japan on Jan 2, 1997, spilling 6,000 kilolitres
of heavy oil into its waters, triggering a crew of
volunteers determined to clean up Japan’s coast.
In a country where the sand’s squeak is a
precious natural heritage, I left Kotohikihama
wondering if I would be able to listen to the
sand’s stories on my next visit — not just the
rolling waves.

fr $

199

3N SOUTHEAST ASIA GETAWAY /
ISLES OF MALAYSIA

Penang Phuket Langkawi
Sailing: Mar - Oct (Sun)

349

fr $

4N WONDERS OF ASIA

409

fr $

Koh Samui Redang Island
Sailing: May 20 Aug 12

588

fr $

5N IMPRESSIONS OF VIETNAM / TREASURES OF INDONESIA /
SOUTHEAST ASIA SPLENDOUR / WONDERS OF ASIA /
COASTAL GEMS OF ASIA

Nha Trang Ho Chi Minh City Surabaya North Bali Penang
Phuket Langkawi Kuala Lumpur Redang Island Sihanoukville
Bangkok South Palawan Kota Kinabalu Brunei
Sailing: Mar - Oct (Sun)
All prices are subjected to associated
taxes & surcharges correct at
time of print & subject to change fr $

50 to $220

630

fr $

*Selected tours & departures; conditions
apply. While stocks last. All information
is correct at time of print. (TA 848)

CHAN BROTHERS WHIRL ROUND THE WORLD
SUNTEC TRAVEL FAIR PREVIEW SALE 15 - 17 FEB (FRI - SUN)

CHAN BROTHERS WORLDWIDE
CRUISE CENTRE 6212 9944

Book Online 24/7

www.ChanBrothers
Cruises.com

150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm

“Dig a hole anywhere in Japan, and you’ll
eventually find a hot spring,” joked our translator earlier.
I studied the illustrated guides provided,
internalising the steps. Donning a yukata, clogs
and some borrowed courage, I shuffled to the
hotel’s private onsen (hot spring) bath and cautiously ventured in.
Thanks to its volcanic activity, Japan has over
27,000 naturally occurring hot springs, of which
3,000 have been converted into onsen resorts.
For thousands of years, these springs have been
used for healing and de-stressing.
Admittedly, “stressed” was closer to what I was
feeling. Entering the room marked “Women”, I
was greeted by two rows of lockers and a naked
woman. I pretended not to see her and proceeded to remove my clothes.
Wearing only a locker key around my wrist, I
entered the onsen via a sliding door.
Steam rose till it hit the ceiling and turned to
water droplets, giving the effect of a perspiring
cave chamber. On my right were shower stalls
for guests to clean up before entering the bath.
That done, I was ready for my first dip. I
lowered myself slowly into the bath, mimicking Rodin’s The Thinker, as the heat numbed
my thermoreceptors.
Minutes of awkward posing passed before I
decided to head to the outdoor onsen. The cool
night air made a lovely contrast to the bath’s
40-deg C water.
Entering it, with gentle music in the background, I finally felt my muscles relax.
The writer’s trip is sponsored by Visit Northern
Kansai.
Head to the Visit Northern Kansai booth at
the NATAS travel fair (Feb 22 to 24) or check out
visit-nkansai.com for more information.

You know this place takes
bathing seriously when there
is an app that shows how busy
its seven public hot springs
are. Guests walk the willowlined main street in traditional
yukata and geta (wooden
clogs), armed with a one-day
pass that allows entry into
any of the public onsen,
and a small basket for the
bare essentials.

Onsenji Temple

Midway up the Kinosaki Ropeway
lies the temple’s main building.
What draws visitors is its 2m-tall,
11-headed Kannon Buddha that
is currently on display until April
24, 2021. It is unveiled once every
33 years, for a period of three
years. The next time you can
see the statue would be three
decades from now.

Genbudo Cave Park

Fans of natural patterns
will find the hexagonal rock
columns at Genbudo a sight
to behold. Formed from a
volcanic eruption 1.6 million
years ago, the basalt structures
bend and flow like bands of
rock improvising to jazz.

Izushi Kabuki Theatre
Kabuki is synonymous
with elaborate costumes,
exaggerated make-up and
dramatic acting. A guided
tour (albeit in Japanese) at
the oldest Kabuki theatre
in the Kansai region takes
you through hidden trap
doors, rotating floors and a
slice of Japan’s performing
arts history.

福猪HUAT HUAT TRAVEL FAIR
Don’t miss great deals and more at
CTC Travel’s first travel fair for the
year on Saturday and Sunday, from
10am to 8pm at Chinatown Point
Atrium.
There are three Prosperity Bundles
– Happiness Bundle, Joy Bundle and
Fortune Bundle worth up to $338,
depending on different purchasing
tiers. They comprise festive goodies
such as Premium Buddha Jump
Over The Wall, Abalone and Imperial
Banquet Abalone Treasure Pot, in
addition to a LUCKY Ang Bao and
mandarin oranges.
Exclusive travel promotions
include: up to $300 additional group
discount (group of 6 and more), up to
$2,600 couple discount, one-for-one
deals, purchase with purchase, second
purchase from $238 per person, 50
per cent off for the second traveller
per booking, waive-off airport taxes,
free travel for a child, and free travel
insurance.

Loyal customers get $88 Rewards,
valid on a per room basis, limited to
the first 100 room bookings too.
Visit the fair or call 6536-4733
(China), 6536-3995 (International),
6539-8389 (Cruise) or 6536-3345
(free and easy) for more information.
Terms and conditions apply.

CRUISING THE HIGH SEAS

Back by popular demand, you can now
plan for a three-night cruise on Royal
Caribbean International’s Voyager of
the Seas to Melaka and Kuala Lumpur
(Port Klang) from April to June.
Departure dates (including Fridays)
from Singapore are Apr 30; May 3, 10,
17, 24 and 31; and Jun 7, 14 and 21.
Other than the numerous fun
activities and entertainment options
such as the FlowRider and Ice Skating
Rink on board the 15-deck ship, you
can also look forward to multiple
shore excursion options that offer a
rich variety of cultural, historic and
gastronomic attractions. Shop and
dine at Jonker Street, visit the Baba &
Nyonya Heritage Museum, admire the
colonial architecture of Stadthuys in
Dutch Square, and more.
Call 6305-0033 or visit www.
royalcaribbean.com.sg for more
information.

